Laboratory experiments are designed to develop the problem solving skills in students to bring research and practice culture. From the earlier reports, it has been found that running few but more open-ended experiments compared to exercises enhances the learning.
Introduction
Today's engineering study is becoming more practical oriented compared to a decade before. Students are more interactive and needs hands on activities to learn the engineering concepts. Laboratories are ideal to imbibe the fundamental concepts by following a specific set of procedure prepared by the faculty. The contribution of laboratory experiments in understanding the fundamental Nagaraj Ekabote 1 KLE Technological University, BVB Campus, Hubballi, India. 1 nagaraj_ekbote@bvb.edu concepts and developing the research skills in students are well known to everyone.
But the very objective of laboratory experiments is not met due to unconventional way of practicing experiments and wasn't assessing in a proper way. Most of the faculty, design the laboratory experiments to obtain closed form solutions by making students unable to explore the potential opportunities to develop the skills and knowledge required by Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, Inc. (ABET) program outcome 3b. ABET's 3b program outcome demands students to design and conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data. Designing the laboratory experiments by students, needs indepth understanding of the fundamentals but having exposed only to conduction of experiments, the task may difficult. So a gradual change of practicing the laboratory experiments is a must to develop students in accordance with ABET's criteria.
A. Literature Survey
To teach effectively, faculty must have some strategy and selection of strategy bank on student's interest and their competency [1] . It is not only the strategy but the laboratory outcomes are heart of the laboratory sessions. By practicing the tailor made experiments lead to closed form solutions making students incapable of designing experiments. Lack of innovation in designing laboratory experiments by the faculty is another biggest concern. Susan S. Mathew & Joshua Earnest [2] have proposed and implemented innovations like designing experiments, micro demonstrations etc. in most of the technical educational institutions in India. Such innovations gathered the student's attention towards the laboratory experiments. ABET mentioned specific program outcomes for graduate engineering students, in which 3b program outcome majorly covered through laboratory experiments. Richard .M. Felder & Rebecca Brent [3] given a highlight of attainment of program outcome 3b through laboratory courses by running more open-ended experiments. In order to satisfy the program outcome 3b through open-ended experiments demands certain skills and competency by the students. C. Anders R. Berg et al. [4] experimented open-ended inquiry problems in the laboratory and found the need of additional support for low attitude students. Joseph Tranquillo [5] has initiated a transformation of lab exercises from qualitative and quantitative to open-ended experiments for making students to confront practical problems after graduating. Lyle D. Feisel and Albert J. Rosa [6] have suggested the importance of objective based laboratory design to improve the enhancement of learning among students.
Most of the engineering faculty believe that to address the ABET's 3b criteria effectively, laboratory experiments must be modified and updated. It is not only by updating and buying new equipment will help this, but practicing experiments towards the program outcome and assessing for the same is needed. Consequently the challenge lies in making the effective laboratory syllabus, practice towards the research and assessment for continuous improvement. Some universities divide the laboratory experiments into four categories, namely: demonstration, exercises, structured enquiry and open-ended experiments. These categories were well defined in developing the student's skills. The ABET's program outcome 3b elements can be well matched with these categories. Demonstration and exercises are helpful in acquiring the skills like conduction, obtaining required data and analyzing data. Open-ended experiments are ideal to give exposure of designing experiments for a given problem situation. Structured enquiry problems are developing the research skills in students by investigating a given problem.
B. Objective of the Present Work
In this paper an attempt is made to address following three issues associated with the laboratory.
a. The role of laboratory structure design in gradual skill development of students. b. The inclusion of hypothesis testing as a structured enquiry problem in developing experiment design and research skills in students. c. Assessment of students skills in accordance with the ABET's program outcome 3b.
Methodology
The structure for Design Analysis (DA) laboratory was modified to address all the categories of experiments. The weightage of marks for each category is given in Table 1 . Depending upon the skills involved in executing each experiment, the laboratory sessions were allotted. DA lab was practiced for 6 th semester Automobile engineering students by using the ANSYS APDL software tool. The idea behind lab categorization was to develop skills for achieving all the outcome elements effectively. The complexity and the work required by the students in each exercise increases with moving to the next category.
Demonstration and exercises were individual activities and require fewer skills to execute. But structured enquiry and open-ended experiments involve cooperative learning to execute the solution. For these two categories a group of two members were created. Hypothesis testing has been introduced as structured enquiry. In hypothesis testing, a hypothesis report was provided to students and asked to investigate the hypothesis. Hypotheses used for the DA lab are given in Table 2 . Hypotheses may be right or wrong, but emphasize was given on steps required to investigating the hypothesis through proper problem solving approach. Parameters such as width to height ratio (w/h), plate thickness (t), diameter of the hole (D) and applied load (P) were varied for each batch. Open ended experiment was at the end and it requires all the skills acquired during other category experiment execution. Analysis of any automotive component was set as an open-ended experiment. Stress concentration is going to reduce on main hole by introducing four holes at certain angles and at certain distance from the main hole.
Any activity without proper assessment will not quantify the learning. To align the skills obtained with program outcome 3b, a mapping has been done between program elements and hypothesis report testing experiment. Mapping is shown in Table 3 . Rubrics were designed to measure the performance of students in hypothesis report testing and thus ensuring the attainment of program outcome. A sample of rubrics used for this activity is given in Table 4 .
Results & Discussion
Strategy was to master students in exploring each elements of open-ended experiment. It started with simple experiments to get familiarity with conduction of experiment and drawing conclusions based on results. After running few basic and fundamental experiments to get proficiency in ANSYS software, task was to handle hypothesis testing. For a hypothesis, a journal report [7] was given to refer and asked to prepare a problem solving approach for the same. Since format was provided to identify necessary steps of hypothesis testing, students utilized the format and came up with their problem solving approach. A sample of format submitted by one of the student teams is given in Table 5 . In each batch one hypothesis testing carried out by varying the geometrical parameters (variables) of a problem for each team. First session of the lab to read and understand the journal paper and present it in the format mentioned in the Table 5 . In second session, students carried out experiment to check whether the hypothesis is right or wrong. Based on the results obtained, students draw the conclusions and interpreted the data. Finally students prepared a report by executing every elements of open-ended experiment and submitted the same.
The performance Indicators are measured through reports and viva-voce with certain weightage in marks as given in Table 6 . At the end of each experiment the competency has been measured through viva and lab record. After assessing and allotting marks as per grades distribution, the final marks distribution among students for hypothesis report testing was compared with students' performances of earlier experiments. Comparison is given in Table 7 . From the data, it is clear that an improvement in executing the task was seen in hypothesis report testing. Average students' performance was the key in this task and they imbibed the skills of executing the open-ended experiment.
The gap where the students were lacking in executing the hypothesis testing was identified and a tutorial session held to cover the same. In tutorial emphasis was given on conclusion extraction from obtained results. Since most of the students obtained correct results but unable to -100  00  17  14  39  12  26  02  25  75-89  00  25  25  13  23  20  08  18  60-74  14  08  08  02  10  06  21  06  40-59  12  04  01  00  15  02  11  05  0-39  36  00  04  00  02  00  10  00 Student's performance between two successive academic batches shows the progress in executing the openended experiment. In 2013-14 academic batches, the experimental design and interpretation of the obtained results were not satisfactory, since few of the students only obtained 90%-100% of marks in that category. In 2014-15 academic batches all the elements of open-ended experiment achievement was considerably improved. The current results indicate the significance and role of hypothesis report testing activity in executing the open-ended experiment.
Conclusion
Earlier, Authors efforts by giving mini lectures, hand books, tutorials were not that effective in improving the skills of executing the open-ended experiment. The initiative of replicating the same results of journal paper was also not that effective, since it restrict the freedom of taking research activity. Hypothesis report testing proved a better activity to be considered to address research as well as practice culture by satisfying the ABET's 3b program outcome. The major findings in this work are outlined as follows:
1) A comparison of students' performance in each category of experiments indicates that gradual enhancement of students' skills, which is attributed to the laboratory structure design. 2) Student's cognitive levels enhanced in the designing of experiments, earlier which was missing in practicing of open-ended experiments. 3) Hypothesis report testing appeared as an effective prerequisite for execution of open-ended experiment. 4) Journal paper investigations lead students to develop research and practice culture in problem solving.
